The following is a brief overview of the roles/responsibilities of students on SOURCE’s board:

- Attend SOURCE’s full Governing Board quarterly meetings (deans, faculty, students, community)
- Attend monthly SOURCE Student Governing Board meetings
- Assist in the decision making process related to CBOs that are interested in becoming SOURCE partners (discussing pros/cons of CBO partnership, going on site visits to ask questions/gather information, voting whether or not to approve a CBO as a partner) - http://www.jhsph.edu/source/CBOs/BecomePartner.html
- Serve as a contact for other students that are interested in learning more about SOURCE, community service, and service-learning opportunities (including tabling at the 3 Schools)
- Respond to SOURCE’s inquiries/requests that occur between meetings in a timely manner
- Aid in advertising SOURCE events and activities throughout the Schools (outreach, posting fliers, creating fliers, sending emails)
- Help to plan SOURCE programs through committee work, and recruit others to do the same
- Bring new ideas for possible activities and center improvements to SOURCE
- Volunteer to assist with events as needed (Tri-School Days of Service, Community Involvement Fair, National Volunteer Week, Baltimore Week, service project group leaders, Donation Drives)
- Discuss topics of importance surrounding academic-community partnerships with SOURCE, its Governing Board, and Community Council members
- Encourage individual students and student groups to partner with SOURCE on relevant programs and activities
- Contribute to SOURCE’s publications by interviewing community-engaged students and writing stories (Our Stories on SOURCE’s website, Featured Student Groups and Community Partners in SOURCE’s Weekly Service Scoop, etc.)
- Help guide the direction of the center

Mission
SOURCE provides academic, professional and personal development opportunities for the members of the JHU Schools of Medicine, Nursing, and Public Health through community outreach and service-learning partnerships with community-based organizations.

Additional information about SOURCE is available online at: www.jhsph.edu/source